Meeting The Living God
Through the writings of
Thomas Merton

The God Question.
Spirituality in the Modern World.
Adult Learning, Sharing, and Experiencing the
diversity of Thomas Merton
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God? .... Are you there?.... Hello?
Join me in an engaging conversation with one another as we meet the Living God in
the modern world through the writings of Thomas Merton

In all of Thomas Merton's writings, we start where all learning begins: With
Curiosity and Puzzlement, maybe a little Bewilderment. Together we address the
"warm fuzzies and the cold pricklies" trying to answer the question: "Why Bother?
Does it make a difference?" So, as adults, is it worth your time, effort and
commitment to "KNOW" why you bother? One thing for sure, over the past forty
years, I’ve learned the importance of "reductio ad absurdum."
If God exists, no amount of your disbelief will make God disappear. If God does not
exist no matter how hard you believe will not make God real. Come and lets
together meet the living God through the writings of Thomas Merton.
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What do the writings of Thomas Merton say about our world today?

Fifty years after Merton's untimely death his words speak to the heart and core of
our world today in our search for meeting the living God. Thomas Merton was a
spiritual leader who challenged the world and offered his meditations on the
power of prayer, humility, and grace. With his unique literary skills, he wielded farreaching in uence despite, and perhaps because of, his vocation and life as a
Trappist monk in remote Kentucky. The words and writings of Thomas Merton
seek to engage and foster us to be a diversi ed and open-minded spiritual seeking
community. Merton’s in uence has endured the test of time as he continues to
inspire spiritual seekers of all ages. For earlier generations, Merton was a
stimulating force in what may have been a stagnant conventional Christian milieu.
People of all walks of life identi ed with Merton’s personal faith experience and
found a voice that resonated with modern concerns while preserving the ancient
wisdom of The East and West. Merton's writing is a response to the everincreasing contemporary desire to understand and connect with other world
religions while rediscovering one’s own faith traditions in the process. We will
focus on the spiritual, social and literary implications of his work and its potential
impact on contemporary religious expression in the church in the modern world.
What does it mean to be a believer in a world that hurts and suffers daily? A look at
Merton's writing on peace and war and the context in which he wrote about the
subject matter. What was so important about understanding the mind of the East?
How did Merton experience the world? “It is a philosophical question: the relation
of the person to the social organization." We all come from various walks of life — a
community of people seeking spiritual growth. In the writings of Thomas Merton,
one can experience insights, re ections, dialogue to strengthen one's commitment
to grow and meet the Living God. The invitation is to deepen your understanding
using the thoughts of Merton as a means to in uence our journey as a part of a
learning community. As Merton wrote: "No Man is an Island."
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in our search for meeting the living God. The program is a "book club" format
Within a "semester" format we will read and discuss two or three books. Richard will provide guided questions and
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"Join In The General Dance"

The goal is to "Build Community," or as Merton says, “join in the general dance,”
based on our common belief in the divinity of life. Together we will "Journey" to
support our collective and individual development regardless of where we may be
on their unique path; Reading, re ecting, and discussing the writings of Thomas
Merton will promote dialogue, mirroring Merton’s efforts to encourage
understanding among all people and religions. Therefore one can consider this
"book club" to be non-denominational. In the sessions, we will experience learning,
conversation, collaboration, and celebration - - always with a focus to deepen our
understanding using Merton's profound thought as a means to in uence our
journey.
When we rst meet we as a group will decide if we will meet in the evening, the
morning or afternoon. We will decide together if we meet weekdays or weekends,
and together we will determine the frequency. We can alter any time as we
progress. Meeting are typically held at a church meeting room, a rectory, a public
library or educational facility.
We can discuss a suggested format for starters. The facilitator would read
passages aloud from "The Pocket Thomas Merton." Stop for discussion when
desired. No one is expected to have all the "answers" to group's questions. The
facilitator will provide additional informations and related resources such as
DVD's, Merton audio tapes, and supplemental reading material during the
sessions. This would provide a more diverse understanding of Thomas Merton’s
re ections on contemplation and social action, technology and modernity, and
Eastern spirituality and religion.
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Online Education, webinars, video conferencing, and "Face-Time" sessions
Richard offers online "book club," webinars, video conferencing, and "face-time"
session for the same book club program he provides to live in the greater Chicago
area. The program is also an opportunity for parishes, churches to develop a
technology ministry and provide the technical support to shut-ins, homebound and
others unable to travel to a central location.
All if Richard's programs offer an opportunity for communities beyond the greater
Chicago area to experience the same programs Richard's offers, including train the
facilitators and coaching via interactive technology.
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Who Is Richard?

During Richard's career he has presented over ve hundred keynotes and
workshops for the Global 2000 and various industry associations in Asia, Europe,
North America, and Australia during his professional career. Now he is bringing
that experience and know-how to assist in the ecumenical mission of God and
demonstrating how to leverage technology for the greater good. Richard brings
years of experience to bear in his lively and interactive programs. Richard's roots in
Missional Church and Theology go back to his college days At St. Mary's where he
was introduced to the life and writings of Thomas Merton by Dan Walsh, and at St.
Meinrad College where he focused on European History, Philosophy, Speech &
Theater.
His graduate studies at St. Meinrad School of Theology concentrated on Patristics,
Systematics, and Scripture. An environment with ecumenical professors of various
denominations who were on the cutting edge of Missional Church Theology and
pastoral practices helped shaped and in uenced Richard's thinking and
understanding of the Patristic period's in uences on Missional Church, church
planting, and spiritual growth.
Richard is a member of The International Thomas Merton Society.
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Contact Information for Richard C. Pütz
Email: musing_discipleship@icloud.com OR rcputz@me.com
Text or Call: 409-789-4100
Twitter: @putzmanmusing
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/musingdiscipleship/
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